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ABSTRACT: Seasonal variations in metal concentrations in soft tissues of marine mussels can be due,
to a great extent, to seasonal changes in flesh weight. Consequently, this event results in a n unpredictable overestimation of metal bioavailability when the metal concentration in soft tissues is considered as an index of such metal bioavallability. The Abra estuary (Bizkaia, Bay of Biscay, Spain) was
used as a natural experimental basin with well-known differences in the levels of metallic pollutants.
The level of metal bioavailability was determined at various sites at different times of the year. For this
purpose the conventional approach of recording metal concentrations in soft tissues and the approach
based on the calculation of metal/shell-weight indices, first proposed by Fischer (1983),were applied.
We concluded that seasonal changes in organism condition (Flesh Condition Index) cause unpredictable oscillations in the metal concentration in soft tissues. For this reason the direct use of metal
concentration values is not recommended to assess metal bioavailability. The metal/shell-weight
indices, however, were not affected by seasonal changes in the flesh weight of sentinel mussels and
thus may provide a more realistic indication of metal bioavailability. In the present study, different
metal bioavailabilities, assessed by metal/shell-weight indices, were found at different sampling sites,
according to the influence of industrial activities. Seasonal trends in metal/shell-weight indices (attributed to different metal inputs at different tlmes) were also recorded. In conclusion, metal/shell-weight
indices, characterized by a high sensitivity and a low noise-to-signal ratio, are a simple and rehable tool
for assessing metal bioavailability in 'Mussel Watch' monitonng programmes.
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INTRODUCTION
The presence of toxic trace metals in the environment can be measured by direct chemical analysis of
water and sediments, but this approach gives little
information about the bioavailable fraction, which is
the one that may provoke adverse effects on living
organisms (Widdows & Donkin 1989, Rainbow 1993).
Chemical analysis of living organisms will reflect by
definition, however, the bioavailability of environmental toxicants (Rainbow 1993).
The body content of a trace metal in a given organism
results from the net balance between the processes of
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metal uptake and metal loss. The body concentration of
a metal in a given organism, however, may be affected
by a great number of factors leading to changes in flesh
weight (Boyden 1974, Thomson 1982, Luoma et al.
1985, Amiard et al. 1986, Marigomez & Ireland 1990,
Cajaraville et al. 1992) and by changes in relative tissue
composition associated to the reproductive cycle (Lobe1
& Wright 1982a, Kraak et al. 1991, Stromgren & Nielsen
1991, Marig6mez et al. 1992a, Regoli & Orlando 1993).
Phillips (1980) summarized the 3 factors causing
seasonal changes in flesh weight and tissue composition of indicator organisms: (1) variation in the source
of pollutant discharge, (2) physiological events related
to seasonal cycles, and (3) changes in ambient water
factors. Seasonal variations in metal concentrations in
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Fig. 1. Location of the sampling sites within and outside the
Abra estuary in the vicinity of Bilbao. Curved arrows show
the main water currents within the estuary. Arrowed angle
illustrates the main wind component in the study area

soft tissues of sentinel molluscs have also been
reported, with maximum peak levels in winter and
minimum peaks in summer (Amiard et al. 1986, Ikuta
1988, Savari et al. 1991, Bordin et al. 1992, Regoli &
Orlando 1993). These fluctuations are not necessarily
related to seasonal changes in metal bioavailability
but may be related to seasonal changes in the flesh
weight or in the relative tissue composition of sentinel
organisms (Marigomez & Ireland 1990, Cajaraville et
al. 1992, Marigomez et al. 1992a, Regoll & Orlando
1993).
Different approaches have been made in order to
solve this problem. Fischer (1984) proposed the use of a
metal index referring metal content to dry shell weight.
Bordin et al. (1992) proposed the use of metal content
instead of metal concentration. Additionally, Marigomez & Ireland (1990) applied Fischer's approach in
laboratory studies to estimate metal bioavailability in
winkles, since metal exposure and laboratory handling
themselves cause flesh weight loss from non-accumulating tissues, such as gonad and reserve storage tissues. Regoli & Orlando (1993) used a similar index to
conclude that a pronounced seasonality is observed in
lead (Pb) concentration in the digestive gland of mussels whereas the total Pb content appears less variable.
Mussels have been used as sentinel organisms to
assess metal bioavailability as metal content in soft tissues by shell weight unit (pg metal in soft tissues g - '
shell weight) in the Abra estuary in the vicinity of Bilbao, Spain. The main purpose of this investigation was
to validate in the field the usefulness and reliability of
the metal/shell-weight index (Fischer 1983, 1984,
1986, Marigomez & Ireland 1990, Marigomez et al.
1990) to indicate metal bioavailability from the water
column.

Experimental design. We used the Abra estuary,
Spain, as a natural experimental basin with well-known
differences in the levels of metallic pollutants (Azkona et
al. 1984, Swindlehurst & Johnston 1991).The Abra estuary is located in Bizkaia (Bay of Biscay, from 43" 19' to 43"
23' N, from 3" 0' 5" to 3" 0' W) and limited to the NE by
the Galea cliffs and to the NW by the Serantes cape.
Sampling sites are presented in Fig. 1.
The western sampling sites, Zierbena and Santurtzi,
were expected to present intermediate levels of metallic pollution in water (Azkona et al. 1984, Swindlehurst
& Johnston 1991). The eastern sampling sites within
the estuary, Galea and Arngunaga, were expected to
be heavily polluted. The coastal sites were Menakoz
and Plentzia. Menakoz would receive little pollution
from the Abra estuary but a n important influence of
wave turbulence. Plentzia (43' 26' N, 2" 55' W) is a
small unpolluted estuary.
Mussels Mytilus galloprovinciahs Lmk. were collected monthly for 14 mo from September 1991 to October 1992 (10 September, 11 October, 6 November and
21 December 1991; 21 January, 19 February, 18 March,
4 May, 2 June, 1 July, 1 August, 31 August, 28 September and 27 October 1992). Based on previous studies
(Marigomez et al. 1992b), mussels of both sexes, collected from the minimum low tide level and measuring
3.5 to 4.5 cm in maximum shell length, were used as
sentinel specimens.
Sample processing and analysis. The mussels (50
site-' and mo-') were immediately transferred to the
laboratory in plastic bottles within portable iceboxes.
Then, mussels were placed in plastic tanks in a thermostatized (13 to 15°C) continuous water-flow system
with active charcoal and glass-wool filtered natural
seawater for 48 h without food in order to depurate
prior to metal analysis.
After dissection, soft tissues (after removing the
byssus) were rinsed in distilled water and dried at
120°C for 48 h until constant weight was reached.
Pools of 5 mussels (giving 10 replica per sample) were
digested in concentrated nitric acid, diluted with 0.1 M
nitric acid and analyzed by atomic absorption spectrophotometry (Perkin Elmer 2280 spectrophotometer)
with simultaneous background correction and a sensitivity of 0.3 mg I-' Merck standard solutions were
diluted in 0.1 M nitric acid for calibration. Seven metals were analyzed, cadmium (Cd),chromium (Cr),lead
(Pb),nickel (Ni),copper (Cu),zinc (Zn) and iron (Fe).
The length (L, maximum measure along the anterior-posterior axis), height (H, maximum dorsoventral
axis), and width (W, maximum lateral axis) of each
mussel shell were measured to the nearest millimetre
with Vernier callipers. The shell size factor (SSF) was
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calculated as L X H X W in mm3. The ratios of
shell height:shell length (H:L),shell width:shell height
(W:H), shell width:shell length (W:L), flesh weight:
shell length (F:L),flesh weight:shell height (F:H) and
flesh weight:shell wldth (F:W) were also calculated.
The shells were also dried for 48 h until constant
weight was reached. Dry flesh weight (DFW, mg) and
dry upper and lower valve weights (mg) were recorded. Dry shell weight (DSW, g) was calculated from
the sum of both valve weights. Flesh Condition Index
(FCI) was calculated according to Lobel & Wright
(1982a) as DFW (mg)/DSW (g). Shell valve inequality
index (SVI) was calculated according to Lobel &
Wright (198213) as heaviest valve dry weight (mg) X
100/lightest valve dry weight (mg).
Calculation of bioavailability indices. Metal bioavailability was first calculated as metal concentrations
in soft tissues (pg metal g - ' dry flesh weight). Additionally, the metal/shell-weight index (pg metal g-'
dry shell weight, or metal content per unit shell
weight) was calculated according to Fischer (1984):
r ~ e t aconc.
l
in soft body. (LIQ
q-')l
. . - U
X ~ r wt
y of soft tissues ( g )
Metal/shell-weight index =
Dry shell weight (g)

L

1

Data analysis. The geographical and seasonal variability in the biometric parameters, metal concentration
in soft tissues and metal/shell-weight indices recorded
was checked according to 2-way ANOVAs (p < 0.05)
with site (S), month (M) and S X M interaction as variables.
Afterwards, sites with similar metal bioavailability
(as assessed by metal/shell-weight indices) for each
sampling month were clustered according to Duncan's
tests (p < 0.05) based on l-way ANOVAs which
assessed the variability between sites for each month
and between months for each site. All the analysis
were made using the statistical package SPSS/PC +
(SPSS, Inc., Microsoft Co.).
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over the values recorded in Plentzia during winter
time. The lowest FCI values were usually recorded in
mussels from Menakoz. Similar patterns were found
for F:H, F:L and F:W (authors' unpubl. data).
Metal concentrations recorded in mussels are shown
in Table 2 for comparison with other published data
which indicate that the Abra estuary cannot be considered a highly metal-polluted area. Additionally, seasonal fluctuations for metal concentrations in Arrigunaga a n d Plentzia are shown in Fig. 3. For clarity, only
2 of the 7 measured metals, cadmium and chromium,
are represented. According to the values of metal
concentration in soft tissues, metal bioavailability appeared to b e higher in winter than in summer. Metal/
shell-weight indices are also represented in Fig. 3. No

Table 1. M N u s galloprovincialis. Average biometnc parameters (mean 2 SD) recorded in mussels from the Abra estuary between September 1991 and October 1992. 'Significant
differences between sampling months (Duncan's test,
p < 0.05) as illustrated in Fig. 2
Parameters

Mean

* SD

Width (mm)
Length (mm)
Height (mm)
Shell Size Factor (mm3)
Height.Length (rnm/mm)
Width: Height (mm/mm)
Width:Length (mm/mm)
Shell Valve Inequality Index (mg/mg)
Flesh weight:Length
Flesh weight:Height
Flesh weight: Width
Flesh Condition Index

RESULTS
The biometric characterization of sentinel mussels is
summarized in Table 1. Since 3.5 to 4.5 cm length
specimens were always collected, no significant difference (p < 0.05,2-way ANOVA) between sites and sampling months was found with the exception of F:L, F:H,
F:W and FCI. The variability recorded in these 4 parameters is illustrated in Fig. 2 where FCI is shown as an
example. FCI decreased from September 1991 to May
1992 at all the sites. Afterwards, FCI increased in
Plentzia and, to a lesser extent, in Meiiakoz until September 1992. Such a n increase was not recorded in
Arrigunaga where, conversely, FCI values were kept
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Fig. 2. Mytilus galloprovincialis. Flesh Condition Index (mg
dry flesh weight/g dry shell weight) recorded at 3 selected
sites, Arrigunaga
), Plentzia
) and Menakoz
(............). S: September 1991; 0 : October 1991; N: November
1991; D: December 1991; J: January 1992; F: February 1992;
M: March 1992; M: May 1992; J: June 1992; July 1992; A 1
Early August 1992; A2: Late August 1992; S: September 1992;
0: October 1992
(-v--
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Table 2.Mytilus galloprovincial~s.
Metal concentration (pg g-l) found in the soft tissues of sentinel mussels (mean * SD) between
September 1991 and October 1992 for each site. Minimum and maximum concentration values are shocvn in brackets

I

Metal

U

Santurtzi

I

I

I

I

Zierbena

I

I

I

I

L

I

I

Arrigunaga

I

I

I
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Fig. 3. Mytilus galloprovincialis. Graphs comparing metal/
shell-weight indices ( .- - - - ) and metal concentration values ( -.-.
) for Cd and Cr throughout the sampling time at
2 selected sites (A, Arrigunaga; P, Plentzia). Abbreviations as
in Fig. 2

.

Galea

Menakoz

Plentzia

1

seasonal fluctuation was recorded at Plentzia, with the
exception of the Cd/shell-weight index which increased in May 1992. In Arrigunaga, however, an
increased metal bioavailability was found in winter.
Metaushell-weight indices were used to characterize each site and month depending on the metal
bloavailability. Thus, sites were put together in clusters
of similar metal bioavailability (Duncan's test, p < 0.05)
for each sampling month (Fig. 4). The different metal
bioavailability between sampling months is indicated
by different encircled grey areas (Fig. 4). The information provided in Fig. 4 is complemented by tables
showing the values of metal/shell-weight indices characterizing each cluster. Although Zierbena was included within a given cluster, it always presented an
especially high iron bioavailabillty as indicated within
brackets in the adjoining table (Fig. 4). For this reason
it is usually marked separately within the respective
cluster.
In general terms, metalhhell-weight indices also
indicate that metal bioavailability was not very high in
the Abra estuary between September 1991 and
November 1992. As an exception, iron bioavailability
was high in Zierbena. Occasionally, high iron bioavailability was found in Arrigunaga and Galea. High Cr
and Cd bioavailability and moderate Ni, Cu and Pb
bioavailability were usually found in Arrigunaga and,
to a lesser extent, Galea. Metal bioavailability was
lower in Plentzia than at any other site.
The seasonal trend in metal bioavailability may be
seen in Fig. 4 but it is more clearly represented in
Fig. 5, where only 2 sites (Plentzia and Arrigunaga) are
shown. Plentzla and Arrigunaga represent the 2 main
clusters defined in Fig. 4.
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From September 1991 to November 1991, Arrigunaga and Galea showed higher metal bioavailability
than sites on the left side and out of the estuary (Fig.4).
From November 1991 to March 1992, a high metal
bioavailability was found in the inner part of the estuary, with values over those recorded in the 2 previous
months. In summer, from June 1992 to early August
1992, a general decline in metal bioavailability was
observed, the highest bioavailability being restricted
again to the inner part of the estuary. In late August
1992, the metal bioavailability found in Zierbena was
close to that exhibited by Arrigunaga and Santurtzi.
Afterwards, metal bioavailability decreased at all
sampling points, mostly in Plentzia, in October 1992.
Ni bioavailability was higher in summer than in winter.
Zn and Cd bioavailability occasionally increased in
Plentzia in May 1992.

DISCUSSION

Many authors have found seasonal variations in the
metal concentrations recorded in marine molluscs
(Pentreath 1973, Bryan 1976, Phillips 1976). In general
terms, the concentration of metals in soft tissues is
higher in winter than in summer as reported for many
marine bivalves: Mytilus edulis (Phillips 1976, Amiard
et al. 1986), M. galloprovincialis (Majori et al. 1978),
Perna vindis (Chu et al. 1990), Crassostrea gigas (Boyden & Phillips 1981) and Macoma balthica (Bordin et
al. 1992). In addition, Phillips (1976) concluded that
high flesh weights in mussels were associated with low
metal concentrations whilst metal contents did not
change with individual weight. Abdullah & Ireland
(1986) also found higher metal concentrations in lowweight dog whelks collected in winter than in highweight dog whelks collected in summer. In the present
study, we found a reduced flesh weight and a decreased general organism condition (FCI) in mussels
from the Abra estuary during winter, when increased
metal concentrations were recorded. Conversely,
reduced metal concentrations, increased body weight
and improved organism condition were recorded in
summer. In conclusion, it seems that seasonal variations in metal concentrations in soft tissues of marine
mussels can be due, to a great extent, to seasonal
changes in flesh weight, in agreement with the results
of previous works (Cossa et al. 1979, Lobe1 & Wright
1982a, b).
Hawkins & Bayne (1985) found that the body weight
of mussels changes seasonally according to the relative
rate of somatic or gonadal growth occurring at different periods of the life cycle. Talbot (1985) found prespawning body weight increases leading to highest
peak values in summer and body weight decreases
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through winter. Morchid (1989) reported that a great
amount of reserves was found in the non-mantle tissues of Mytilus galloprovincialis from October to May,
whilst storage reserves increased in all tissues, including mantle, in summer Thus, in late spring and summer, trace metals may be diluted by increasing the
flesh weight (Borchardt et al. 1989) during the period
of more intense somatic growth. In autumn and winter,
however, gonadal and storage tissues, which do not
accumulate metals (Savari et al. 1991), nlay be resorbed and, hence, flesh weight would be reduced
without major changes in the metal contents in the
whole body. Consequently, seasonal differences in tissue composition may also result in an unpredictable
overestimation of metal bioavailability when the conventional approach of recording metal concentration
in soft tissues is applied.
Aware of this problem, Martin (1992) rejected
gonads in metal bioavailability assessment because of
the seasonal variability observed in the gonad mass of
mussels. The problem, however, is not fully resolved in
this way because seasonal changes in the rate of
somatic growth were not taken into account. This difficulty can be overcome to a greater extent by simply
relating the body burden of metals to the weight of
the calcareous shell (Fischer 1983). The so-called
metallshell-weight index is independent of conditions
such as nutritional stage, spawning, or tidal exposure
(Fischer 1983) and of environmental factors such as
temperature, salinity and oxygen levels (Fischer 1986).
The metal/shell-weight index is also independent of
changes in organism condition associated with the
presence of pollutants, including metals (Marigomez &
Ireland 1990) and has been significantly correlated
with the biological effects of metals quantified at the
cell and organism levels (Marigomez et al. 1990).
In the present field investigation, shell dry weights
did not change significantly over the year for mussels
measuring 3.5 to 4.5 cm in shell length. At a nonpolluted site, such as Plentzia, the Cd concentration,
for instance, changed seasonally but, conversely, the
Cd/shell-weight index did not exhibit seasonal fluctuations, as could be expected by absence of local inputs.
At a polluted site, such as Arrigunaga, both Cd concentration and Cd/shell-weight index changed seasonally in relation to the intensity of the industrial activity,
indicating fluctuations in metal bioavailability. Consequently, the present field study supports the proposition that metal/shell-weight indices provide a method
to detect differences and changes in the bioavailability
of cumulative metals, as Fischer (1988) concluded from
laboratory studies and Regoli & Orlando (1993) applied
to the particular case of Pb-exposed mussels. Since the
term metal/shell-weight index (Fischer 1983, 1984,
1986, 1988) might be misinterpreted as a measure of
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September 1991

October 1991

November 1991

December 1991

January 1992

February 1992

March 1992

Fig. 4 . Mytilus galloprovincia1is. Maps showing site clusters (Duncan's test, p < 0.05) obtained according to metal bioavailability.
indicated by different encircled areas (from white to dark grey at increasing bioavailability). Metal/shell-weight indices characterizing each cluster (mean * SD) are glven In the adjoln~ngtable Dissimilar values in metal bioavailability within a cluster are
shown separately for part~cularsites (Z: Zierbena; S: Santurtzi; A: Arrigunaga; G: Galea; M: Menakoz; P: Plentzia). Mean temperature and rainfall values are indicated for each month
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shell metal content, we suggest using Fischer's
bioavailability index as a routine name for the metal
burden in flesh related to shell weight in sentinel mussels.
Such an index was applied in this study to investigate the metal bioavailability in the Abra estuary,
which was previously reported to receive important
metal inputs (Cd, Cr, Ni, Pb, Cu, Zn a n d Fe) by Azkona
et al. (1984), Swindlehurst & Johnston (1991) a n d Ruiz
d e la Rosa & Saiz-Salinas (1993). The results (Table 2)
indicate that metal bioavailability in the Abra estuary,
determined by the conventional use of metal concentration values, is lower than expected from previous
reports (Azkona et al. 1984, Swindlehurst & Jonhston
1991, Ruiz d e la Rosa & Saiz-Salinas 1993) and could
be classified as a site moderately polluted by metals
(Phillips 1976, Talbot 1985, Lobe1 et al. 1991). In fact,
the studies of Swindlehurst & Jonhston (1991) a n d Ruiz
d e la Rosa & Saiz-Salinas (1993) were carried out
within the commercial harbour towards the industrial
area of the river, whilst our study deals with the area of
the river mouth, just out of the commercial harbour.
Secondly, in agreement with our former conclusion,
the metal/shell-weight indices recorded in the present
work were similar to those found in unpolluted sites
(Fischer 1989). Different metal bioavailabilities have
been found, however, at different sites in relation to
the influence of the waters outcoming from the highly
industrialized Nerbioi river. Thus, metal bioavailability
was generally higher on the eastern side of the estuary
(Arrigunaga and Galea) than on the western side (Zierbena and Santurtzi) and the outer sampling sites
(Meiiakoz and Plentzia). The eastern side receives the
direct influence of the industrialized Nerbioi river
whereas the western side is mainly influenced by
water coming from the open sea, a s a result of wind
and water currents (Fig. 1).Interestingly, according to
the metal concentration values a high metal bioavailability was envisaged in Menakoz where flesh weight
was heavily depressed d u e to the continuous stress
provoked by very strong wave turbulence. When
metal/shell-weight indices were applied, however,
Medakoz resulted to be a nonpolluted site, as expected
from the scarce influence of industrial inputs.
Finally, although the metal/shell-weight index
appears to be kept unchanged by seasonal factors
other than metal bioavailability, the present results
indicate the existence of seasonal trends in metal/

Fig. 5. Mytilus galloprovincialis. Seasonal variations in Fe, Zn.
Cu, Ni, Cd, Cr and Pb metaushell-weight ~ndices(pg metal
g - l dry shell weight) recorded at 2 sampling sites, Arrigunaga
(-.-.
I , within the estuary, and Plentz~a(-. ) , unpolluted and out of the estuary. Abbreviations as in Fig. 2
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shell-weight indices. Thus, these fluctuations might be
attributed to different metal inputs at different times of
the year. Alternatively, for the same environmental
levels of a given metal, the ratio bioavailable/nonbioavailable metal might change as environmental factors change throughout the year (Luoma et al. 1985,
Fischer 1986). Seasonal changes in sediment toxicity
have also been described in absence of changes in the
concentrations of chemical pollutants in the sediments
(Borgmann & Norwood 1993). Both increased metal
bioavailability and concomitantly increased environmental toxicity might then be associated with seasonal
changes in environmental factors.
In conclusion, metal/shell-weight indices provide a
reliable tool to assess metal bioavailability in coastal
waters to sentinel molluscs. It offers a low noise-to-signal ratio and a high sensitivity, and is easily calculated.
Additionally, by simply using the weight calculated for
biometric estimations in previous 'Mussel Watch' monitoring programmes, or by weighing stored shells, most
of the previous records on metal bioavailability, based
on the conventional use of metal concentrations, can
be transformed into metal/shell-weight indices for
comparisons.
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